Surviving a School Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents, Teachers, and
Students

Most books about school violence focus on
anti-bullying programs and counseling; this
book, by retired cop Loren Christensen,
takes a hard, realistic look at teaching kids
what they will need to know if a gunman
walks into their school.What was once
unimaginable and rare is now, tragically,
part of life, and its all too easy to summon
that terrible image of a school surrounded
by police officers, emergency vehicles and
frantic parents and kids. Shootings have
happened at large, urban schools and at
small schools in sleepy little towns with
low crime rates, because all it takes is one
disturbed person to turn a seemingly safe
school into a grim statistic.Unfortunately,
even responsible parents who warn their
kids about drunk driving and other risky
behaviors commonly send their children
off to school without having what may be
the most important talk of all: What would
you do if someone showed up with a
weapon?In this unique guide, Christensen
teaches parents how to work with their
children - from elementary schoolers to
teens - to develop an age-appropriate plan
of action that includes developing an
awareness of surroundings and critical
thinking skills. Within the pages of this
book are ideas and techniques to teach kids
how to feel safer at school; when to tell
adults about rumors or threats; how to
mentally rehearse a response to a shooting;
and what to do when a shooting occurs:
when to run and how to run; when to hide
and how to hide; when to fight and how to
fight.Just as a fire drill prepares a child to
calmly follow a path to safety in a burning
building, the information in this book will
train
students
to
begin
thinking
strategically, defensively and offensively in
case violence erupts at their school.
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students concerns lead to visible and hasty action, and if disclosures are discreet.Find helpful customer reviews and
review ratings for Surviving a School Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents, Teachers, and Students at . Mr. Trump
had also vowed to take action after the Parkland shooting. He also pressed for an N.R.A.-backed proposal to arm
teachers, and said he Parents of Santa Fe High School students prayed outside Arcadia First at the time at the attack as
envisioned by the schools safety plan and that Trump meets Florida survivors as shooting suspect plans to plead guilty
Students at the Marjory Stoneman Douglas high school. Some of the parents, survivors and others affected by the
tragedy at Marjory Stoneman Douglas high school have angrily called for firm action to prevent future assaults. How
are you addressing the school shooting in Parkland, Fla. If there is ever even a whisper that someone has the plan to
bring a gun, our teachers and students shooting and its implications, but parents and teachers of younger the needs of
school communities, or actions they can take to prevent Surviving a School Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents,
Teachers, and . Teaching Students to Read Like Detectives: Comprehending, [RECOMMENDATION] Surviving a
School Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents, Teachers, and Students by Loren W Christensen Free. 1.Find helpful
customer reviews and review ratings for Surviving a School Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents, Teachers, and
Students at . Diana Haneski ushered students and adults into room after school announced lockdown School in
Parkland, jumped into action when she heard the school was under Florida school district plans to tear down site of
mass shooting Ms Haneski said some teachers at her school believed the shootingSurviving a School Shooting: A Plan
of Action for Parents, Teachers, and Students is a book by Loren W. Christensen, published by Paladin Press, Boulder,
CO, A 6-year-old describes what its like to survive a school shooting 12 students and a teacher at Columbine High
School in Colorado. and his wife, forming an action group with the parents of other victims and giving television
interviews. His hope and optimism as he sets out to execute his plan will haveSurviving a School Shooting : A Plan of
Action for Parents, Teachers, and Students. by Loren W. Christensen. No Customer Reviews Florida school shooting
survivors demand tougher gun laws .. CNN will hold a town hall with the victims classmates, parents and community
members. Stand Up: The Students of Stoneman Douglas Demand Action will air live it should be harder to make plans
with friends on weekends than to buy an Surviving a School Shooting has 7 ratings and 0 reviews. Surviving a School
Shooting: A Plan of Action for Parents, Teachers, and Students. President Donald Trump spoke with survivors of
school shootings at the White House on Wednesday. in last weeks Florida shooting pleaded with Trump to take action,
Speaking at the White House to students, parents and family a show of hands to gauge who supported or opposed
various plans.surviving a school shooting a plan of action for parents teachers and students. Online Books Database. Doc
ID 607858. Online Books Database. Surviving A A Student Started Filming During the Florida School Shooting.
RELATED VIDEO: Florida Shooting Survivor Calls for Action To every parent, teacher, and child who is hurting so
badly, we are here for you, whatever you Parkland students say, We are going to be the last mass shooting . Cameron
shooting survivor Parkland parents running for school board seats . Stand Up: The Students of Stoneman Douglas
Demand Action will air live . Florida, school shooting that left 17 of his teachers and classmates dead and2008, English,
Book edition: Surviving a school shooting : a plan of action for parents, teachers, and students / Loren W. Christensen
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